I. Introduction
In the implementation of VLSI design power dissipation makes a major role .In recent years adiabatic system have been used to reduce the power consumption. In this paper we have designed Johnson Counter using different techniques. Among those DFAL is more efficient as it reduces power consumption. It stands for a system where a transmission takes place in such a way that no gain or loss of heat or energy occur. The newly achieved adiabatic circuits like 2PASCL, GFAL mainly endure from large time delay complexity structure.
II. Johnson Counter
A Johnson counter is an also called twisted ring counter. Where the output from the last stage is inverted and fed back as input to first stage. It can be implemented using D-FLIPFLOP or JK-type FLIP FLOP. Here we use D-FLIPFLOP to implement Johnson counter .it can be used in divide the clock inputs by varying their feedback loops. It can also be used in stepper motor controller.
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III. D-Flip Flop Using CMOS
Complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor termed as CMOS. It refers to fact that the typical design style in CMOS uses complementary and symmetrical pairs are p-type and n-type semi conductor. CMOS offers high input impedance. It consumes very little power when held in fixed state. CMOS gates are very simple. The basic gate is an inverter. This is only two transistors. This together with the low power consumption means it lends itself well to dense integration or conversely gets a lot of logic for the size, cost and power.
IV. D-Flip Flop Using TG
A TRANSMISSION GATE (TG) is can conduct in both directions or block by a control signal with almost any voltage potential analogous to that of relay. it is CMOS based research passes strong 1,buy poor 0.and NMOS passes strong 0 but poor 1.here transmission gates made up of two field effect transistors.TG is mainly useful for the security application. They can be selectively block critical signals or data from the being transmitted without proper hardware -controlled authorization. 
V. D-Flip Flop Using CPL
The complex logics can be alternatively implemented using CPL (complementary pass transistor logic). CPL is extremely fast and efficient. Some of the examples of CPL circuits are shown in figure. 
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VI. D-Flip Flop Using GDI
GDI (GATE DIFFUSION INPUT) is a new technique for low power digital combinational circuit.
This technique allows reduce in power consumption, propagation delay and area of digital circuits. While maintaining low complexity of logic design .GDI cell contains three inputs. They are G(common gate input of NMOS and PMOS), P(input to the source/drain of PMOS) and N(input to the source/drain of NMOS). 
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VII. D-Flip Flop Using 2PSAL
In this technique we use the phase shift adiabatic logic. We have undergone less delay ad high switching speed. In this 2PSAL output amplitude is very less. And main advantage of this circuit is having the least power consumption too. 
VIII. D-Flip Flop Using DFAL
The adiabatic logic achieves the task of low power consumption. And achieves higher circuiting speed. With the using of DFAL there is saving of 60% of energy when compared to all techniques circuits .this shows less time delay. DFAL requires less number of transistors for circuit operation. With the using of DFAL we can construct circuit like full adders, full sub-tractors. 
X. Conclusion
This paper concluded that by comparing johnson counter with all other techniques like GDI,TG,CPL,2PSAL,CMOS,DFAL.we attain less power consumption of DFAL when compared with other techniques.where high circuit speed achieved and higher output amplitude is achieved.the stimulation results and comparitive performance evaluation revealed that power consumption and over all pdp DFAL is best one.
XI. Comparison of Different Johnson Counter Techniques
We have designed Johnson counter in different techniques. Each technique has its own advantages and disadvantages. Below table shows the comparison of all these techniques. 
